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ABSTRACT: The Green River Formation preserves an extraordinary archive of terrestrial paleoclimate during the
early Eocene Climate Optimum (EECO; ~ 53–50 Ma), expressing multiple scales of sedimentary cyclicity
previously interpreted to reflect annual to Milankovitch-scale forcing. Here we utilize X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
core scanning and micro X-ray fluorescence (micro-XRF) scanning in combination with radioisotopic age data to
evaluate a rock core record of laminated oil shale and carbonate mudstone from Utah’s Uinta Basin, with the
parallel objectives of elucidating the paleo-environmental significance of the sedimentary rhythms, testing a range
of forcing hypotheses, and evaluating potential linkages between high- and low-frequency forcing. This new
assessment reveals that the ~ 100-lm-scale laminae—the most fundamental rhythm of the Green River
Formation—are most strongly expressed by variations in abundance of iron and sulfur. We propose that these
variations reflect changes in redox state, consistent with annual stratification of the lake. In contrast to previous
studies, no support was found for ENSO or sunspot cycles. However, millimeter- to centimeter-scale rhythms—
temporally constrained to the decadal to centennial scale—are strongly expressed as alternations in the abundance
of silicate- versus carbonate-associated elements (e.g., Al and Si vs. Ca), suggesting changes in precipitation and
sediment delivery to the paleo-lake. Variations also occur at the meter scale, defining an approximate 4 m cycle
interpreted to reflect precession. We also identify punctuated intervals, associated principally with one phase of the
proposed precession cycle, where Si disconnects from the silicate input. We propose an alternative authigenic or
biogenic Si source for these intervals, which reflects periods of enhanced productivity. This result reveals how long-
term astronomical forcings can influence short-term processes, yielding insight into decadal- to millennial-scale
terrestrial climate change in the Eocene greenhouse earth.

INTRODUCTION

Annual sedimentary laminae, commonly known as varves, are regularly

observed in Holocene lake deposits, where their mode of formation can

often be directly examined in the context of ongoing sedimentary processes

(Glenn and Kelts 1991). Composed of alternating laminae of varying

composition and color, varves can be useful in reconstructing detailed

lacustrine chronologies. Fine-scale (, 1 mm) laminae are also observed in

many ancient lake deposits, but an annual origin is often more difficult to

demonstrate conclusively. The early Eocene Green River Formation (Figs.

1, 2) contains some of the best-known pre-Quaternary lacustrine laminites,

which typically consist of light-colored carbonate-rich layers that alternate

with dark-colored organic-rich layers at the 100–200 micrometer scale

(Fig. 3) (Bradley 1929; Washburn et al. 2015).

These Green River Formation laminites (Fig. 3) offer a potentially

invaluable archive of the early Eocene greenhouse climate, which reached

the peak of Cenozoic warmth at the early Eocene Climatic Optimum

(EECO; ~ 53–50 Ma) (Zachos et al. 2001, 2008; Smith et al. 2008). The

oil shale of the Green River Formation has been a subject of keen interest

for nearly a century, and has been interpreted to reflect a range of temporal

variability spanning annual, subdecadal (2–8 year), quasidecadal (8–18

year), and longer (20–2400 ky) timescales (Sayles 1922; Bradley 1929;

Fischer and Roberts 1991; Ripepe et al. 1991; Cole 1998; Machlus et al.

2008; Meyers 2008; Aswasereelert et al. 2013). Based on an assumed

annual origin for laminae, these variations have previously been attributed

to the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), sunspot cycles, and

Milankovitch-band orbital perturbations (Bradley 1929; Crowley et al.

1986; Ripepe et al. 1991). However, many aspects of these lamina—

including whether they are truly annual—remain unknown, largely due to

the small spatial scale of the individual laminae. Key questions include

laminae composition, lateral continuity, and connections to physical,

chemical, and biologic limnologic processes occurring in the paleo-lake.

This study aims to improve this understanding through a sub-millimeter-

scale stratigraphic assessment of the elemental and compositional

variability of the Green River Formation laminated oil shale and carbonate

mudstone facies. Objectives include elucidating the paleo-environmental

significance of its sedimentary rhythms, testing the previously hypothe-

sized range of climatic forcing hypotheses, and evaluating potential

linkages between short-term (annual to millennial) and long-term

(Milankovitch) depositional cyclicity.
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GEOLOGIC SETTING

The Green River Formation accumulated over approximately 12 million

years in the early Eocene (~ 54–43 Ma) in a network of mid-latitude, mid-

continental, intermittently saline and alkaline lakes (Sheliga 1980; Remy

1992; Smith et al. 2008). Green River Formation strata were mainly

deposited in four depositional basins, the Uinta Basin (northeast Utah), the

Greater Green River Basin (southwest Wyoming), the Fossil Basin

(southwest Wyoming), and the Piceance Basin (northwest Colorado)

(Fig. 1). Structural formation of these basins started in the Late Cretaceous

when the Laramide Orogeny began to produce a series of basement-cored

anticlinal uplifts in the region east of the Cordilleran fold and thrust belt

(Dickinson et al. 1988; Cashion 1995; Rhodes et al. 2002; Smith et al.

2008). Flat slab subduction of the Farallon Plate under the North American

Plate is thought to have been the driver of this deformation (Coney and

Reynolds 1977; Dickinson and Snyder 1978; Smith et al. 2014). Each

Green River Formation depositional basin has a different morphology and

depositional character; for example, the Piceance Basin is smaller and

deeper than the Uinta Basin, while the Greater Green River Basin is

shallower and broader (Rosenberg et al. 2015).

This study focuses on the Uinta Basin, which is confined by the Uinta

Mountains in the north, the San Rafael Swell in the southwest, the

Uncompahgre Uplift to the southeast, and the Douglas Creek Arch to the

east (Fig. 1) (Abbott 1957; Johnson, R.C., 1984; Johnson 1985; Johnson

and Brownfield 2015). For periods of the region’s history, lake water levels

in the Uinta Basin and the adjoining Piceance Basin overtopped the

Douglas Creek Arch to form a unified and connected water body termed

Lake Uinta (Surdam and Stanley 1980; Smith et al. 2008; Davis et al.

2008; Davis et al. 2009; Tanavssu-Milkeviciene and Sarg 2012; Johnson et

al. 2018).

In each Green River Formation depositional basin, a diverse assemblage

of lithofacies resulted from highly variable depositional environments

(Smith and Carroll 2015). In the Uinta Basin, the Green River Formation

has been divided stratigraphically into lower, middle, and upper members

(Fig. 2) (Weiss et al. 1990; Witkind 1995; Morgan et al. 2003; Rosenberg

et al. 2015). The lower member is composed of the lacustrine carbonate

Uteland Butte Member, overlain by the fluviodeltaic tongues of the

Wasatch Formation and Colton Formation (also called the Castle Peak

Member), and capped by the lacustrine carbonates of the Long Point Bed

and Carbonate Marker Unit (Fig. 2) (Abbott 1957; Ryder et al. 1976; Weiss

et al. 1990; Morgan et al. 2003; Birgenheier and Vandenberg 2011;

Rosenberg et al. 2015; Johnson et al. 2019). The middle and upper

members of the Green River Formation are composed of the Douglas

Creek Member and the overlying Parachute Creek Member (Fig. 2)

(Rosenberg et al. 2015). The Douglas Creek Member is principally fluvial–

deltaic with minor intervals of carbonate, while the Parachute Creek

Member is predominantly lacustrine carbonate (Birgenheier and Vanden

Berg 2011; Rosenberg et al. 2015).

Due to the considerable variation in the organic richness of Parachute

Creek Member carbonate mudstone, this unit is subdivided into alternating

organic-rich (R) and organic-lean (L) zones (Fig. 2) (Donnell and Blair

1970; Cashion and Donnell 1972; Birgenheier and Vanden Berg 2011).

The ‘‘Upper R-6’’ zone, the focus of this study (Fig. 2), was deposited in an

expanded, moderately saline lake (Vanden Berg and Birgenheier 2017)

under balanced-fill conditions (cf. Carroll and Bohacs 1999), in which

input of sediment and water were approximately equivalent to potential

basin accommodation (Smith et al. 2008; Birgenheier and Vanden Berg

2011). The overlying ‘‘Mahogany zone’’ (R-7), one of the most organic-

rich intervals of the Parachute Creek Member, marks the maximum depth

and expansion of the lake and serves as the boundary between the middle

and upper Green River Formation members (Johnson 1985; Birgenheier

and Vanden Berg 2011; Tanavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg 2012; Johnson

and Brownfield 2015).

FIG. 1.—Location map of the Green River Formation of Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado. The brown shading represents areas where the Green River Formation is present in

outcrop or in the subsurface. The location of the Skyline 16 core is marked by a red star (398 520 14.329 00 N, 1098 60 44.212 00 W). Figure modified from Birgenheier and

Vanden Berg (2011).
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FIG. 2.—The stratigraphy of the Skyline 16 core in the context of the generalized stratigraphy for the Green River Formation in the eastern Uinta Basin. The study interval,

marked within a red box, lies in the Upper R-6 zone of the Parachute Creek Member of the Green River Formation at 170.6–179.8 m (560–590 ft) core depth. Modified from

Vanden Berg and Birgenheier (2016), Vanden Berg and Birgenheier (2017), Johnson et al. (2018), and Birgenheier et al. (2019).
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FIG. 3.—Laminated mudstone in the Upper R-6 zone of the Parachute Creek Member of the Green River Formation captured in the Skyline 16 core. This interval was

studied using the 100 micrometer capabilities of the Avaatech XRF core scanner and the 25 micrometer resolution capabilities of the Bruker M4 micro-XRF. Included for

comparison are examples of laminites from the Laney Member (Arco Washakie Basin 1 Drill Core: Section 17 T14N R99W) and Wilkins Peak Member (Breathing Gulch

Site: 418 48.500 N, 1098 17.640 W) of the The Green River Formation in Greater Green River Basin of Wyoming.
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METHODS

Skyline 16 Core

The Utah Geological Survey and the University of Utah drilled the 10-

cm-diameter Skyline 16 core in 2010, sampling ~ 300 m of lacustrine and

deltaic facies preserved near the present eastward limit of Uinta Basin

lacustrine strata (Figs. 1, 2) (Vanden Berg and Birgenheier 2011; Vanden

Berg and Birgenheier 2016). The core extends from the R-8 interval at the

top of the Parachute Creek Member, downward to the top of the underlying

Douglas Creek Member (Fig. 2). Down-hole well log data, including

gamma-ray logs, were also collected from the Skyline 16 borehole. The

present study focuses on a 9.2 m section of thinly laminated oil shale and

carbonate mudstone facies in the organic-rich Upper R-6 zone in the

Parachute Creek Member of the Green River Formation, spanning 170.6–

179.8 m core depth (Fig. 2).

XRF Scanning

A third-generation Avaatech X-ray fluorescence (XRF) core scanner at

the University of Wisconsin–Madison was used to measure elemental

intensities at two down-core resolutions. Core samples were placed slab

face up in the scanner, cleaned of debris, leveled, described, and covered in

SPEX 3525 Ultralene foil. A continuous down-core measurement path was

chosen for each individual core segment to target representative facies and,

when possible, avoid any irregularities in the core. A continuous 5-

millimeter-resolution (5 mm 3 5 mm window size) scan captured

millimeter- to meter-scale variations in elemental intensity across the 9.2

m study section of the core. For a 202.6 mm sub-section of this 9.2 m

interval (171.47–171.67 m depth; Fig. 4), a second high-resolution scan

was completed at a continuous 100 micrometer resolution (0.1 mm 3 2

mm window size). This scan aimed to resolve elemental intensity

variations at the lamina to near-lamina scale.

To measure a wide range of elements using the XRF core scanner,

instrument settings were optimized into two down-core scans per

individual core section for both the 5 mm and 100 lm resolution

assessments. For 5-mm-resolution evaluations, an acceleration voltage of

10 kV (1200 lA source current, no filter, 20 second measurement time)

was used to optimally measure elements in the range of Mg-Fe, while an

acceleration voltage of 30 kV (1600 lA source current, thin palladium

filter, 20 second measurement time) was used to measure elements Cu–U.

For 100-lm-resolution XRF measurements, a 10 kV acceleration voltage

(2000 lA source current, no filter, 90 second measurement time) was used

to optimally measure Mg-Fe, while a 30 kV acceleration voltage (2000 lA
source current, thin palladium filter, 90 second measurement time) was

used to evaluate Cu–U. X-ray fluorescence spectra were deconvolved to

provide the intensities for various elements using a customized

deconvolution model in the WinAxil (v. 4.5.2) X-ray analysis software.

Standard samples were analyzed between each scan run of an individual

core section (SARM-4) and before and after the complete analysis of each

individual core section (JGb-1, JR-1) to evaluate instrument stability

(Supplement 1). For each core section measured, replicate measurements

were also taken to quantify instrument variation and evaluate reproduc-

ibility for each element (Supplements 2–5). Through examining mean

coefficients of variation, standard deviation of the coefficient of variation,

and cross plots of elemental intensities for all replicate measurements, we

identified sixteen elements (Mg, Al, Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Rb,

Sr, Zr, Mo, Pb) at the 5 mm resolution and seven elements (Al, Si, S, K,

Ca, Fe, Sr) at the 100 lm resolution that displayed superior reproducibility

(Supplements 2–5).

Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and induc-

tively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) analyses

were used to provide a means of calibrating Avaatech XRF core scanner

elemental intensities to elemental weight percent or parts per million

values. For 36 XRF analysis sites, samples were drilled to match the 5 mm

down-core resolution using a tungsten carbide cutter affixed to a rotary

tool, yielding approximately 1 gram of powder from near the surface of the

core. For 5 of the 36 sites, sufficient powder was collected to analyze a

duplicate sample using ICP-MS and ICP-AES. At SGS Mineral Services,

these samples were prepared using a sodium peroxide fusion technique and

measured using ICP-MS and ICP-AES, yielding weight percent or parts

per million values for 56 elements. Since weight percent or ppm of S could

not be evaluated using these techniques, data for S are presented as

elemental intensity. Using these 36 calibration points and 5 duplicate

measurements, 5-mm-resolution XRF data were calibrated to measured

ICP-MS weight percent or parts per million values using a linear regression

calibration (Table 1, Supplement 6). Using the ‘‘downscaling approach’’ of

Ma et al. (2014), the 100 lm resolution data were calibrated to weight

percent by averaging the 100 lm resolution XRF core scanner results into

5 mm bins that match the location and resolution of the 5 mm ICP

calibrated-XRF data. These two measurements were cross-plotted against

each other and linearly regressed to produce an ICP-XRF calibration at the

100 lm scale (Ma et al. 2014) (Table 2, Supplement 7).

Micro X-ray fluorescence (micro-XRF) scanning, an elemental-analysis

technique that relies on the same principles as XRF core scanning, was also

applied to the Skyline 16 core using a Bruker M4 Tornado. This instrument

uses polycapillary X-ray focusing optics to create a focal spot of less than

20 lm in diameter, producing a much smaller excitation spot than that of

the Avaatech XRF core scanner. The use of high-brilliance focusing X-ray

optics, which create a more intense irradiation of the focal spot, produces

sufficient fluorescence intensity from sample areas for enhanced trace-

element analysis and better resolution of small features.

For this study, a Bruker M4 micro-XRF generated a 25-lm-resolution

elemental record for 186.85 mm of the 202.6 mm sub-section of the

Skyline 16 study interval (Fig. 5). While the Avaatech XRF core scanner is

limited to a resolution of 100 lm, the micro-XRF can measure spot sizes as

small as 20 lm, better ensuring that elemental variability at the lamina to

sub-lamina scale will be resolved. This instrument measured elemental

intensities (in counts) for 20 elements (Na, Mg, Al, Si, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, V,

Cr, Mn, Fe, Zn, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Rh, Ba) under vacuum using two 30 mm2

detectors and an X-ray source at an acceleration voltage of 50 kV (600 lA
source current, 10 ms/pixel, 8 lm step size).

TABLE 1.—Results for ICP elemental calibration of XRF core scanner data

at 5 mm resolution.

Proxy Calibration Equation R2 Value Samples

Al y ¼ 0.0002(x) þ 0.767 0.78139 38

Si y ¼ 7*10–5(x) þ 1.5234 0.79192 38

K y ¼ 2*10–5(x) þ 0.2022 0.94409 38

Ca y ¼ 1*10–5(x) þ 2.0271 0.80238 38

Fe y ¼ 1*10–5(x) þ 0.2643 0.5616 38

Sr y ¼ 0.0061(x) þ 150.87 0.8619 38

TABLE 2.—Results for ICP elemental calibration of XRF core scanner data

at 100 micrometer resolution.

Proxy Calibration Equation R2 Value Samples

Al y ¼ 0.001(x) þ 1.3373 0.6882 37

Si y ¼ 0.0005(x) þ 1.1549 0.97111 37

K y ¼ 0.0001(x) þ 0.3464 0.99302 37

Ca y ¼ 6*10–05(x) þ 2.5665 0.99341 37

Fe y ¼ 5*10–05(x) þ 0.2698 0.99729 37

Sr y ¼ 0.0223(x) þ 127.28 0.95534 37
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Grayscale Image Analysis

Grayscale, a type of data which numerically quantifies the light intensity

of pixels in an image, was collected for the Skyline 16 core interval. This

enabled the comparison of visual lamination, mainly defined by differences

in facies brightness, and elemental composition. Intensity values for

grayscale measurements range between 0 (Black) and 255 (White). For the

202.6 mm sub-section of the core evaluated with XRF core scanning and

micro-XRF, a high-resolution image of the slabbed side of the core was

collected using an Epson V500 photo scanner at 3200 dots per inch

resolution. Using the National Institute of Health’s ImageJ software,

grayscale data were collected down the core along the micro-XRF and XRF

measurement transects. These transects of grayscale data were then

optimally aligned with the high-resolution micro-XRF and XRF data using

a sliding correlation algorithm (‘‘slideCor’’ function in Astrochron; Meyers

FIG. 4.—5 mm Avaatech XRF core scanner data from the 170.6–179.8 m (560–590 ft) interval of the Skyline 16 core showing A) Grayscale values for the study interval, B)

an image of the core interval, and C) selected silicate (K, Si), carbonate (Ca), and redox (S) proxy elements measured using the XRF core scanner. K, Si, and Ca elemental

intensities have been converted to wt. % values through calibration with ICP-MS measurements. Arrows represent inferred cyclicity in the 5 mm core record, with the light

gray arrows representing the ~ 1 m cycles in grayscale, the dark gray arrows representing the ~ 2 m cycles in grayscale, the orange arrows representing the ~ 4 m cycles in K

and blue arrows representing the ~ 5 m cycles in Ca. The 202.6 mm interval studied at higher resolution is outlined in the yellow box.
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2014). This correlation was completed with identified pyrite layers both

included and excluded (Table 3, Supplement2 8, 9).

Constant-Net-Accumulation-Rate Model

Time-series records were developed from micro-XRF and XRF data

using a constant-net-accumulation-rate methodology, which uniformly

applies one of three radioisotopically constrained net annual accumulation

rates (minimum, nominal, or maximum) across the 202.6 mm study

section. This approach makes no assumptions about changes in lamina

thickness. Net annual accumulation rates were calibrated using Ar-Ar ages

for two volcanic tuff beds that overlie and underlie the study interval. The

Skyline Tuff (49.58 6 0.28 Ma (2r); Smith and Carroll 2015), located 91

m below the base of the study interval, was sampled directly from the

Skyline 16 core and dated by laser fusion of sanidine (Fig. 2). The Wavy

Tuff (48.67 6 0.23 Ma (2r); Smith et al. 2008; Smith et al. 2010),

sampled for Ar-Ar analysis from an outcrop 98 km west of the Skyline 16

core location and dated using incremental heating of biotite, was correlated

to 52 m above the top of the study interval (Fig. 2). Using these Ar-Ar ages

and their associated 2r analytical uncertainties, we calculated the

minimum, nominal, and maximum net annual accumulation rates for this

interval to be 119.8 lm/year, 167.6 lm/year, and 278.4 lm/year,

respectively (Table 4). Studies of modern large lakes show that

sedimentation rates can vary widely, ranging from 10 to 1000 lm/year

(Johnson, T.C., 1984), but our calculated values are well within the range

of net annual accumulation rates previously modeled for the Green River

Formation based on established Ar-Ar ages (Smith et al. 2003, 2008).

Time-Series Analysis

Using Astrochron (Meyers 2014), a computational package for

astrochronologic analysis available for the R statistical computing software

(R Core Team 2014), a range of statistical and spectral analysis techniques

were applied to the XRF and micro-XRF data. The multi-taper method

(MTM), a Fourier technique that uses a specified series of prolate tapers for

spectral estimation (Thomson 1982), was used to provide insight into

oscillatory variability within a time series record using the ‘‘mtm’’ function

in Astrochron (Meyers 2014). To test for a cyclic signal within the noise of

the stratigraphic record, the LOWSPEC (locally weighted regression

spectral background estimation) technique was applied via the ‘‘lowspec’’

function in Astrochron (Meyers 2012; Meyers 2014). Additionally,

evolutive harmonic analysis (EHA), a method which applies MTM to a

moving window, was applied using the ‘‘eha’’ function in Astrochron to

identify cyclic variability and evaluate potential changes in sedimentation

rate (Meyers et al. 2001; Meyers 2014).

RESULTS

Lamina-Scale Results

High-resolution XRF and micro-XRF scanning of the Skyline 16 core

permitted analysis of elemental intensities at a previously unattainable

resolution for these oil shale and carbonate mudstone facies (Supplement

10). In the 186.5 mm interval of the Skyline 16 core evaluated in high

resolution by micro-XRF, several fine-scale elemental trends emerged. Ca,

Fe, K, S, and Si all show millimeter-scale variability in elemental

composition, while Ca, K, and Si also show distinct centimeter-scale

variations in composition (Fig. 5). Millimeter-scale pyrite beds produce the

peak elemental intensity values in both Fe and S; however, when looking at

other intervals of the micro-XRF record, sub-millimeter-scale variations

appear to drive changes in elemental intensity (Fig. 5).

Cross-correlating grayscale with elemental composition, we found that

Fe, Mg, and S have the strongest correlation with grayscale in both 25 lm
micro-XRF and 100 lm XRF data (Table 3). Higher Fe correlated to lighter

color laminae (correlation coefficient¼ 0.43), while higher S correlated to

darker color laminae (correlation coefficient ¼ –0.37). Like Fe, Mg

(correlation coefficient¼ 0.49) was also found to have a strong association

with lighter-colored micro-facies, perhaps indicating the presence of Fe-

and Mg-rich carbonates in the lighter intervals. Likewise, the association of

S with darker-colored intervals appears related to the content of enhanced

pyrite and organic matter in these intervals. Other key elements, including

Si, Ca, and K, had weaker correlations with grayscale (Table 3). With the

removal of pyrite-rich lamina from the record, identified through paired

TABLE 3.—Correlation results between 100 micrometer XRF core scanner data or 25 micrometer micro-XRF data and grayscale data. Correlations were

completed for both the raw data and following removal of pyrite layers in the interval of study.

MicroXRF (25 lm) MicroXRF (25 lm) Avaatech (100 lm) Avaatech (100 lm)

Correlation to grayscale Correlation to grayscale Correlation to grayscale Correlation to grayscale

(Pyrite layers removed) (Pyrite layers removed)

Na 0.020 0.020

Mg 0.496 0.480

Al 0.014 0.001 –0.210 –0.249

Si –0.319 –0.33 –0.279 –0.281

S –0.371 –0.599 –0.557 –0.811

Cl –0.085 –0.092

K 0.326 0.314 0.431 0.418

Ca 0.010 0.026 0.120 0.144

Ti 0.066 0.047

V 0.076 0.068

Cr 0.055 0.050

Mn 0.206 0.185

Fe 0.431 0.605 0.664 0.715

Zn -0.002 –0.011

Rb 0.029 0.018

Sr 0.115 0.106 0.287 0.292

Y 0.014 0.013

Zr 0.005 0.004

Rh –0.047 –0.055

Ba –0.265 –0.262
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high-magnitude peaks in Fe and S elemental intensities, the strength of the

correlation of Fe and S to grayscale improved slightly (Table 3). Apart from

Mg, the correlation of other elements to grayscale remained comparatively

weak (Table 3).

Moving window cross-correlation (‘‘mwCor’’ function in Astrochron;

Meyers 2014) was applied to pairs of micro-XRF records for the entire

interval, providing a higher-resolution view of the interrelationship of

elements than is possible in a single correlation coefficient (Sageman and

Hollander 1999). Use of this technique to compare K and Si, two elements

that usually covary, showed punctuated intervals of positive correlation and

anti-correlation between the two elements at the millimeter to centimeter

scale using a 5 mm moving window (Fig. 5). MTM analysis of this K-Si

cross correlation record also identifies millimeter- to centimeter-scale

cyclicity, with strong variance present at frequencies between 0 and 0.3

cycles/mm (period: . 3.3 mm/cycle) (Supplement 11). Adjusting the

window size of the moving window cross correlation within the range of

3–10 mm consistently shows variance present in the MTM results at

millimeter- to centimeter-scale periodicities (Supplement 11).

Following application of minimum (120 lm/year), nominal (168 lm/

year), and maximum (278 lm/year) net annual accumulation rates to the

micro-XRF record using a ‘‘constant net accumulation rate’’ model

(Supplement 12), MTM and LOWSPEC were used to evaluate cyclic

variability in these time-series records. Across the range of time models,

MTM results for Si show variance that is concentrated above interdecadal

(. 15 year) periodicities, with the strongest variance concentrated in the

multidecadal (20–100 years), centennial (100–1000 years), and millennial

(. 1000 years) bands (Fig. 6). Integrating power across these spectra

showed that frequencies between 0 and 0.09 cycles/year (period: � 11

years) account for 30–80% of spectral power for the range of temporal

models for Si, with much of the power at higher frequencies located in the

background (Supplement 13). Taner bandpass filtering of the time-series

record was used to visualize this variability and to show the influence of

multidecadal- to millennial-scale variability on the Si signal (Fig. 7).

Spatially, this variability is expressed as millimeter- to centimeter-scale

oscillations in the oil shale.

MTM spectra for S, K, Ca, and Fe time models show comparable

results, with variance similarly concentrated in the multidecadal to

millennial periodicities (Supplement 14). MTM analyses of Si, S, K, Ca,

and Fe time models which were pre-whitened using a LOESS curve display

similar interdecadal to millennial variance (Supplement 15), as do

LOWSPEC analyses of the Si, S, K, Ca, and Fe time models (Supplement

16). Looking at the higher frequencies, MTM analysis of the range of Si, S,

K, Ca, and Fe time models shows low variance within decadal to annual

periodicities (approximately 0.1 cycles/year to 1 cycle/year), where ENSO,

sunspot, and annual-varve cyclicity are expected to be expressed

(Supplement 17). While some frequencies in the quasidecadal to annual

range may be statistically significant, none have strong concentrations of

spectral power.

Meter-Scale Results

In the 9.2 m core study interval, light- and dark-colored facies alternate

at the meter scale (Fig. 4). Grayscale analysis of core images confirms that

darker, more organic-rich facies predominate in this interval, with an

average grayscale value of 81 on a scale of 0 (Black) to 255 (White).

Comparisons of facies color to elemental composition shows an

association for several elements; darker-colored facies are generally

TABLE 4.—Criteria for the three testable time series models.

Minimum Case Nominal Case Maximum Case

Constant Net Accumulation Rate Model 119.8 micrometers/yr 167.6 micrometers/yr 278.4 micrometers/yr

FIG. 6.—MTM results (3-2p DPSS tapers) for

Si time models based on application of a constant

minimum (120 lm/year), nominal (168 lm/year

rate), and maximum (278 lm/year rate) net

accumulation rate. Dashed vertical lines highlight

approximate 100-year, 15-year, and 10-year

periodicities based on the nominal 168 lm/year

net accumulation rate.
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accompanied by higher K, S, and Si composition, while lighter-colored

intervals are typically associated with higher Ca composition (Fig. 4). The

association of higher K and Si content with darker-colored facies is

consistent with the findings of Robb and Smith (1974), who identified a

direct relationship between organic volume and silicate-mineral content in

Green River Formation oil shales in Colorado.

In this study interval, composed principally of the oil shale and

carbonate mudstone facies, Si and Ca are the two most abundant elemental

components. Given that the mineralogy of these facies in the Green River

Formation most commonly contains calcite, dolomite, quartz, alkali

feldspar, plagioclase, and illite and other clay minerals, we expect Ca

composition to generally reflect carbonate mineral content and K and Si to

principally reflect silicate-mineral content (Bradley and Eugster 1969;

Hosterman and Dyni 1972; Picard and High 1972; Robb and Smith 1974;

Dyni 1976). Looking at the interrelationship of different elements in the 5

mm resolution XRF data, we find that Si positively correlates with K

(0.484), while Ca negatively correlates with both Si (–0.814) and K (–

0.578) (Table 5). This anti-phased relationship reflects meter-scale cyclicity

between darker, more silicate-rich and lighter, more carbonate-rich facies

(Fig. 4). Washburn et al. (2015) also identified this anti-phased relationship

between carbonate and silicate plus organic matter in their Transmission

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy assessment of oil shale samples

from the Parachute Creek Member in the Piceance Basin.

In the 5 mm XRF data, K and Ca demonstrate the most coherent multi-

meter scale cyclicity. For these two elements, an approximate 4–5 m cycle

is visually apparent in the XRF record (Fig. 4). MTM and LOWSPEC

analysis of the K record confirms this visually inferred cyclicity,

identifying an ~ 4.4 m cycle (frequency: 0.229 cycle/m) and 2 m cycle

(frequency: 0.480 cycle/m) (Fig. 8, Supplement 18), while EHA analysis

for K shows strong concentrations of power and amplitude at these

periodicities across the study interval (Fig. 9). For Ca, MTM, and

LOWSPEC analysis identified an ~ 5.1 m (frequency: 0.196 cycle/m) and

an ~ 2.13 m (frequency: 0.469 cycle/m) cycle (Fig. 8, Supplement 18).

EHA analysis of Ca shows strong concentrations of power and amplitude

in this range, with the strongest and most consistent signal in the

uppermost 5 meters of the study section (Fig. 9).

While Si generally mirrors K, overall Si shows more dynamic swings in

elemental composition and more apparent influence of higher-frequency

cycles. MTM and LOWSPEC analysis indicates the presence of an ~ 7 m

(frequency: 0.142 cycle/m) cycle and a range of sub-1 m (frequency: . 1

cycle/m) cycles (Fig. 8, Supplement 18). This 7 m cycle in Si is anti-

phased with the 5.1 m cycle identified in the Ca record (Fig. 4), a result

which is consistent with the negative Pearson correlation coefficient

calculated for Si and Ca (Table 5). EHA analysis of this Si record shows

strong power and amplitude at the frequencies associated with those

periods for much of the study section (Fig. 9).

MTM and LOWSPEC analyses of S indicates the presence of a 1 m

(frequency: 1.02 cycle/m) cycle (Fig. 8, Supplement 18). Maxima of this

oscillation appear to correspond to periods of high silicate input and darker

color (Fig. 4). Based on XRF results, S is associated with both organic

material and in iron sulfides. EHA analysis for S showed inconsistent

concentrations of power and amplitude at the frequencies associated with

these cycles, with the strongest signals shown in intervals of the study

section showing the highest S intensity (Fig. 9).

MTM analyses of Si, S, K, and Ca records which were pre-whitened

using a LOESS curve display similar results to the untreated data

(Supplement 19). EHA plots of gamma-ray-log data (Supplement 20)

indicate the presence of peaks in power and amplitude at frequencies

similar to those cycles identified in the XRF data through the entire Upper

R-6 interval of the Parachute Creek Member in the Skyline 16 core. MTM

TABLE 5.—Correlations between elemental intensities in the 5-mm-resolution XRF data.
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and LOWSPEC analysis identified spectral peaks at periods of 15.5 m

(frequency: 0.064 cycle/m), and 3.87 m (frequency: 0.258 cycle/m) in the

gamma-ray-log data. The shorter of these two cycles is consistent with the

4 m to 5 m cycle identified in the XRF data for Ca and K.

Moving-window cross-correlation of pairs of elemental records was

used to identify intervals of positive correlation and anti-correlation

(‘‘mwCor’’ function; Meyers 2014). While the moving-window cross-

correlation results for most pairs of elements were consistent with their

overall correlation coefficient, Si and K showed punctuated intervals of

anti-correlation in the moving-window cross correlation despite an overall

positive Pearson correlation coefficient (0.48) (Fig. 10, Table 5). These

zones of Si and K anti-correlation include the section of core studied at

high resolution using micro-XRF and XRF, where we observed this anti-

correlation at the millimeter and centimeter scale (Fig. 5, Supplement 21),

but also encompass other parts of the core (Fig. 10). Comparing the

moving-window cross-correlation coefficient to the XRF record for K, we

observe that anti-correlation events are largely associated with the low-

weight-percent phase of the ~ 4 m oscillation in K (Fig. 10). MTM

FIG. 7.—Taner bandpass filter of the Si record

of the constant sedimentation rate model using the

nominal case (167.6 lm/year) net accumulation

rate for time scale construction, showing A)

quasidecadal variability (8–18 years), B) multi-

decadal variability (18–100 years), C) centennial-

to millennial-scale variability (. 100 years), and

D) micro-XRF results for Si for comparison.
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analysis of these K-Si moving-window cross-correlation results calculated

using a range of window sizes (50 mm to 0.5 m) supports this observation,

identifying an ~ 4.8 m cyclicity and strong variance concentrated at low

frequencies (Supplement 21).

DISCUSSION

Spectral analysis of XRF and micro-XRF data reveals multiple scales of

cyclicity expressed in various proxy elements, suggesting that different

earth system processes are exerting a control on cyclicity at disparate time

scales (Fig. 11). Meter-scale cycles are interpreted to reflect the impact of

precession-scale change on the flux of allogenic (siliciclastic) vs. autogenic

(carbonate) sediment. Centimeter- to millimeter-scale cycles are inferred to

be related to decoupling of biogenic silica from the silicate flux and appear

to be related to the phase of precession. Sub-millimeter laminae are

interpreted to mainly record seasonal change in redox state.

Precessional to Sub-Precessional Modulation of Carbonate vs.

Siliciclastic Sedimentation

In the XRF data, we observed oscillations in elemental composition at

the multi-meter scale for K, Ca, Si, and S (Figs. 4, 8), which we infer to be

related to alternations in carbonate versus silicate fluxes into early Eocene

Lake Uinta. Of the cycles identified through spectral analysis, a 4–5 m

cycle in both K and Ca is particularly well defined (Figs. 4, 8).

Radioisotopically constrained estimates of net annual accumulation rates

place the nominal net annual accumulation rate at 168 lm/year, suggesting

that each of these ~ 4 m cycles represent approximately 23,000 years.

Based on lamina counting (Bradley 1929) and on analysis of well-log and

Fischer-assay data (Cole 1998; Machlus et al. 2008; Meyers 2008;

Machlus et al. 2015), Green River Formation cycles in the Parachute Creek

Member of Colorado and Wilkins Peak Member of Wyoming on the order

of 3–5 m have been linked to 21–23 ky precessional periods. In the Upper

FIG. 8.—MTM power-spectra results (3-2p
DPSS tapers) from 5 mm XRF core scanner data

for K, Ca, Si, and S. Dashed vertical lines

represent approximate 20-ky, 1-ky, and 500-year

periodicities based on a 168 lm/year net accu-

mulation rate.
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R-6 interval of the Parachute Creek Member studied here, we propose that

precession paced a two-component, anti-phased oscillation between

autogenic (carbonate dominated) and allogenic (silicate dominated) facies,

as reflected in the relative abundances of K and Ca. These facies

alternations could result from the influence of precession on the hydrologic

system and on productivity, which governed precipitation, sediment, and

biological-matter input into the paleo-lake.

Given a nominal 168 lm/year net accumulation rate, the 1 m cyclicity

observed in S and the 2 m cyclicity observed in K and Ca may represent

sub-precessional cyclicity on the order of 6 ky and 12 ky, respectively. The

scale of S cyclicity appears to correspond to the ~ 1 m and ~ 2 m scale

dark to light color alternations visible in this core section, most easily

observed in the grayscale data (Fig. 4). Sub-precessional depositional

cycles have previously been noted in the Wilkins Peak Member of the

FIG. 9.—EHA plots (3-2p DPSS tapers; window size: 1.5 m) showing log power and amplitude for the 5 mm resolution XRF core scanner record of A) K, B) Ca, C) Si, and

D) S.
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FIG. 10.—Moving-window cross correlation

(window size: 0.1 m) of 5 mm resolution XRF

core scanner data for K and Si showing the

proposed precession beat in K (green line) and the

approximate cycle of Si anti-correlation events

from the silicate signal (red line). The gray shaded

box highlights the interval selected for higher-

resolution XRF and micro-XRF analysis.
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Green River Formation in Wyoming (Pietras et al. 2003; Machlus et al.

2008), but the mechanism for their formation remains unclear. Pietras et al.

(2003) suggested that this sub-Milankovitch cyclicity may be related to

either depositional system auto-cyclicity connected to regional tectonic and

geomorphic controls on drainage network stability or nonlinear climate

responses to astronomical forcing. Machlus et al. (2008) declined to

attribute the identified sub-Milankovitch cyclicity to a particular source,

citing ambiguities in their temporal model which do not permit precise

characterization of these cycles.

In the case of S, commonly interpreted to be a redox-sensitive element

(e.g., Sageman and Lyons 2003; Sluijs et al. 2008), this sub-precessional

cyclicity likely reflects changes in lake-bottom oxygenation. The

enrichment of organic matter and pyrite in the S rich intervals of the

core likewise suggests lake-bottom anoxia and reducing conditions, which

enhanced organic-matter preservation and allowed the formation of pyrite.

Additionally, the observation that these S-rich intervals are often coincident

with intervals of enhanced Si and K input suggests a silicate–redox

connection in the paleo-lake (Fig. 4). Explanations for this association

include an increase in nutrient flux from rivers during times of increased

silicate input, a reduction in the production of carbonates leading to

diminished organic-matter dilution, or an enhancement of organic-matter

preservation as the result of ectogenic meromixis, in which the addition of

freshwater to the surface waters of the lake acts to strengthen stratification

(e.g., Horsfield et al. 1994).

Multi-Decadal to Millennial Decoupling of Siliciclastic vs. Biogenic

Silica Input

While XRF data showed that Si and K typically co-vary with changing

silicate mineral content (Table 5), application of a moving-window cross

correlation (window size: 0.1 m) to these two elements identified intervals

of clear centimeter-scale anti-correlation in the 9.2 m study section (Fig.

10). These intervals of anti-correlation are clustered principally in the low

K phase of the 4 m oscillation observed in K (Fig. 10). Based on micro-

XRF results of this study, this decoupling of Si from other elements

associated with siliciclastic influx occurs all the way down to the millimeter

to centimeter scale, which temporally equates to multidecadal to millennial

cyclicity based on our time-series models (Figs. 6, 7).

This decoupling may reflect input from one of several Si sources. One

source of this additional Si could be ash or volcaniclastic material, but this is

unlikely given that the Upper R-6 zone in the Skyline 16 core is sparsely

populated with tephra (Vanden Berg and Birgenheier 2016). Additionally,

detailed examination of the study interval and comparison with XRF spectra

for individual measurements across these decoupling events suggest that

they generally are not related to tuffs or reworked volcanic detritus.

FIG. 11.—Synthesis of cyclicity from the meter scale to the micrometer scale in the Upper R-6 study interval of the Parachute Creek Member, Green River Formation in the

Skyline 16 core.
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Biological productivity is a second potential source of non-detrital Si in

lake systems. In the fossil record of the Green River Formation, however,

there is a dearth of preserved siliceous remains. Diatoms, the most

common siliceous lacustrine organisms in many modern and ancient lakes,

have not yet been identified in the Green River Formation, and previous

studies suggest that these organisms may not have proliferated in lakes in

western North America until later in the Eocene (Lohman and Andrews

1968; Krebs 1994; Bradbury and Krebs 1995; Mustoe 2005; Wolfe et al.

2006). A biological source of non-detrital Si cannot be definitively ruled

out, however. Laboratory experiments and studies of Pleistocene and

Holocene saline lakes show that diatom preservation may be reduced in

alkaline, saline lake waters (Barker et al. 1994; Ryves et al. 2006; Flower

and Ryves 2009; Riemer et al. 2009; North et al. 2018). It is therefore

possible that the non-detrital silica we observe could represent the

recrystallization of silica from dissolved diatoms.

An authigenic source of Si, however, may also account for non-detrital

Si. While silica is more soluble at high pH (Knauss and Wolery 1988;

Dove and Rimstidt 1994; Crundwell 2014), a lower-pH environment may

allow dissolved silica to recrystallize. In Lake Uinta, pore space near the

sediment–water interface could be more restricted, permitting less alkaline

conditions than the main body of the lake. Organic-matter decomposition

could provide a mechanism for lowering the pH in the pore space of the

sediment, thus providing more favorable conditions for the precipitation of

authigenic silica. If organic-matter decomposition is driving the changes in

pore-water chemistry that periodically enhance authigenic Si deposition,

we infer that this signal principally reflects productivity levels in the lake.

The close association of millimeter- to centimeter-scale Si decoupling

events with the silicate-poor, carbonate-rich phase of the ~ 4 m proposed

precession cycle (Fig. 10) suggests that precessional forcing influenced the

timing and expression of these shorter-term cycles. Stimulation of short-

lived episodes of enhanced productivity in Lake Uinta through

precessional forcing is one mechanism that could generate the authigenic

or biogenic silica that appears to drive these decoupling events.

Annual Redox Fluctuation

Spectral analysis of time models for Ca, K, and Si show high

concentrations of power at frequencies of less than 0.07 cycle/year (Period:

� 14 years) (Figs. 6, 7), suggesting that carbonate and silicate deposition

evolved with a multidecadal- to precessional-scale cyclicity (Figs. 6–8). In

contrast, low concentrations of spectral power are observed at frequencies

greater than 0.07 cycles/year (periods: � 14 years) (Fig. 6). Therefore, our

results in the Upper R-6 zone of the Parachute Creek Member do not

support previous studies that interpreted a strong ENSO and sunspot

forcing of Green River Formation laminites.

Additionally, despite the apparent lamina-scale variations in Fe and S

intensity, no strong concentration of variance was observed at an annual

periodicity in MTM and LOWSPEC results across the range of Fe and S

time models (Supplements 16, 17). There are several plausible explana-

tions for the absence of an annual signal in the spectral results. First, it is

possible that variable sedimentation rates in the study section are not fully

captured in the constant-sedimentation-rate modeling methodology. This

mismatch, which preferentially influences the high frequencies, could

cause the variance associated with an annual signal to be smeared across a

broad range of frequencies rather than in a concentrated frequency band.

Alternatively, it is possible that the formation of these laminae is not

strictly annual, and is instead connected to irregular earth-systems

processes acting on subannual to interannual timescales. Additionally, it

is possible that at least some of these laminae have no connection to

climate if they represent the distal deposits of turbidites, which can form

thin couplets that look like varves (Ludlam 1969; Johnson et al. 2018). No

obvious graded bedding or turbidite-related sedimentary structures appear

in the Upper R-6 zone study interval, and the expanded lake intervals of

the Green River Formation, such as the Mahogany zone, appear to contain

fewer visible sediment gravity flows (Johnson et al. 2018). However, this

does not preclude the presence of finer turbidite deposits in these laminated

oil shales (Johnson et al. 2018).

To provide a possible climatic mechanism for the formation of these

fine-scale laminae, we propose a depositional model which calls upon

changes in lake stratification as a driver for cyclic anoxia of Lake Uinta’s

bottom waters. For much of the deposition of the Parachute Creek Member,

Lake Uinta was likely salinity stratified, with a more dense, saline

monimolimnion underlying a fresher epilimnion (Smith and Lee 1982;

Johnson et al. 2018). A lack of freshwater fish and mollusk fossils in the

Upper R-6 zone strengthens the evidence that the lake waters were saline in

composition during its deposition (Vanden Berg and Birgenheier 2016).

Variations in this salinity could serve as a mechanism for changes in the

FIG. 12.—Depositional model for the formation

of laminae based on results from the Upper R-6

study interval. The location of the Skyline 16 core

is marked by a yellow star.
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strength of stratification in the lake. We envision that these lamina couplets

were produced on subannual to interannual timescales, with their formation

strongly driven by processes of evaporation and water input acting on the

lake. These combined evaporation and water-input factors influenced the

strength of stratification, the positioning of the chemocline in the water

column, and the depth and extent of the lake (Fig. 12). These processes

have a strong seasonal influence, but irregular variations in evaporation and

water input in a season due to natural variations in climate could

potentially generate subseasonal to interannual lamina.

In the summer, Lake Uinta would have generally experienced stronger

evaporative processes and reduced water input into the lake basin from its

catchment area, leading to a shallowing and shrinking of the lake. The

increased overall salinity of the lake resulting from this downsizing would

have acted to weaken salinity stratification, allowing the depth of Lake

Uinta’s chemocline to rise in response to enhanced mixing (Fig. 12). With

more of the lake bottom’s area falling below the chemocline during this

seasonal configuration, organic-rich sediments were more likely to be

preserved due to the reduced amount of oxygen present below the

chemocline. Therefore, we infer that the darker, more organic- and S-

enriched lamina were formed under these conditions.

During the winter season, evaporation processes were likely weaker due

to cooler temperatures, and early Eocene regional coupled climate models

suggest enhanced precipitation input to the Green River Formation basins

from Pacific storms (Sewall and Sloan 2006). While some mixing would

have occurred, the addition of this fresh water input into the surface waters

of the saline lake would have strengthened lake stratification, increasing

the density contrast between the now fresher epilimnion and the underlying

monimolimnion. This stronger density gradient would have acted to reduce

lake overturning and deepen the chemocline of the lake (Fig. 12). During

these winter months, we infer that the lighter-colored, more carbonate- and

iron-rich laminae were formed in these more oxygenated, less saline waters

through precipitation as Ca-, Mg-, and Fe-rich riverine input mixed with

alkaline lake waters. The low permeability of the carbonate muds that

make up these laminated oil shales and carbonate mudstone facies may

have been one factor that aided in the continued preservation of the

underlying more organic-rich lamina.

It is important to note that the model we propose is based on our analysis

of the Upper R-6 zone, which was deposited as Lake Uinta was reaching its

maximum extent in the early Eocene. This model may have utility in

understanding Green River Formation laminites which formed under

similar paleo-environmental conditions; however, caution must be

exercised when applying this model to deposits from more restricted

periods of Lake Uinta, when marginal shelves were more prominent due to

lower lake levels and sediment gravity flows and other mass-transport

processes exerted a stronger influence on deposition (Johnson et al. 2018).

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, the application of XRF and micro-XRF techniques, in

combination with available radioisotopic ages, provides the opportunity to

evaluate an interval of the well-studied Green River Formation oil shale

with a new level of detail. This fresh perspective permits the testing of

long-proposed forcing hypotheses, of the paleo-environmental significance

of sedimentary rhythms, and of potential linkages between high- and low-

frequency forcing.

At the finest scale, laminae in the Upper R-6 zone of the Parachute

Creek Member are most strongly associated with changes in lake redox

state, reflecting variations in Fe and S that are consistent with annual

stratification of the lake and changes in the depth of the lake chemocline.

In contrast, variations in deposition of silicate and carbonate appear to be

dominated by interdecadal to millennial rhythms, suggesting changes in

precipitation and sediment delivery to the paleo-lake (Fig. 11). While no

strong support was found for ENSO or sunspot-scale cyclicity in this

Upper R-6 zone record, new evidence for a redox-driven origin for laminae

provides key insights into the seasonal dynamics of this paleo-lake during

the EECO greenhouse climate.

Additionally, punctuated intervals of non-detrital Si deposition with an

interdecadal to millennial rhythmicity were identified in micro-XRF and

XRF data (Fig. 11). Based on the lack of evidence for a direct biogenic,

volcanogenic, or siliciclastic source, this non-detrital Si is thought to be

authigenic in origin and connected to changes in pore-water chemistry

resulting from organic-matter decomposition. This decomposition followed

conditions of enhanced productivity in the early Eocene paleo-lake.

We observed, at the meter scale, an antithetic relationship between

carbonate and silicate components of the Skyline 16 core, alternating at a

scale consistent with the orbital cycle of precession (Figs. 4, 11). Intervals

of non-detrital Si deposition, such as the one identified in our high-

resolution scan, appear to most strongly align with one phase of this

proposed precession beat (Figs. 10, 11), illustrating how a long-term

astronomical cycle manifested in the form of much shorter interdecadal to

millennial scale cyclicity.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS

Supplemental materials are available from SEPM’s data archive: https://www.

sepm.org/supplemental-materials.
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